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The 10 Best Ghost Stories In Wales South Wales, which includes Cardiff City, is one of the most historic regions in
the entire United Kingdom (due, in no small part, to the sheer amount of land South Glamorgan - Paranormal
Database And whether you believe in the paranormal or not, these stories of ghosts said to haunt castles, country
homes and old pubs around Wales The ghost of the Valleys? Spooky figure caught on camera in Guest writer
CLAIRE BARRAND describes her haunted childhood in South Wales unknowingly living next to a secret mass grave
From the Ghost Tours in Wales, UK Haunted Halloween ideas & Events There are lots of haunted houses and castle
to discover. If you dare weve got 6 ghost tours full of scares. Llancaiach Fawr, South Wales Valleys. One of the The
Skirrid Inn, Monmouthshire, South Wales Haunted Rooms Dept Store Ghosts - Jane, South Wales The Shadowman
- John, Malaysia The Ghost of Wilmington - Tom, New York City Ghostly School Children - Alan, 5 Most Haunted
Places in Wales - Wales Most Terrifying Locations ghosts of wales, welsh legends and paranormal activitiy, all
from the Heading up South Wales most haunted castles - Raglan, Margam and Craig-Y-Nos are home to a ghost
librarian, a ghoulish gamekeeper and the spirit of opera Gwent - Paranormal Database The country is home to a deep
paranormal subculture and has produced many of the most terrifying yet fascinating ghost stories ever told. Wales status
as a Ghosts of the secretly buried haunted my South Wales childhood Records 1 - 25 of 38 ghosts and hauntings of
Wales - reports from the paranormal database, also including legends, myths, cryptozoology and other strange Ghost
hunters claim to have pictured ghosts of - WalesOnline Ghost hunters say the hall is haunted by numerous children
and over the years there have Read more: The most haunted places in Wales. Ghosts of South Wales: : Steve Lockley
Wales is renowned for its folklore and ghost stories and has more than its fair The National Trusts Tredegar House,
Newport, South Wales. Ghostly encounters National Trust Welsh ghosts and hauntings - reports from the paranormal
database, also including legends, The country of Wales covers 8015 square miles, with a quarter of all land being above
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300 South Glamorgan (Cardiff & Vale of Glamorgan). Paranormal Podcast - List of Stories - Ghost Pod The
Fighting Ghost of Tondu and the grisly Fairwater Mystery are featured and case studies from around the UK with two
from South Wales. Are these the most most haunted places in Wales? - Wales Online A 12th century mansion
known as one of the most haunted places in MORE: Has this ghost hunter caught Wales most bloodthirsty ghoul on
Llancaiach Fawr Manor, near Caerphilly, South Wales Haunted Wales is arguably the most haunted country in the
world, say Richard Princess of North Wales, and a Prince of South Wales - thereby uniting the nation and MYSTERY
SOUTH WALES GHOSTS - YouTube A Tudor manor house which can be found in the village of Nelson in South
Wales, Llancaiach Fawr Manor has become a museum of living history. It is now 14 Welsh ghost stories that will send
a chill down your spine - Wales Ghost stories are a part of our cultural heritage, tales from a long and distant past
shrouded in mystery. Stories that originated so long ago it is Family swap their haunted house after ghost terror Wales Online Lisa Way claims to see faces at the windows and floating limbs in her mid-terrace home. Family even
brought in a vicar being drafted in to BBC Blogs - Wales - Ghost Stories and Legends of Wales Records 1 - 25 of 51
ghosts and hauntings of Wales - reports from the paranormal database, also including South Glamorgan - Paranormal
Database Records Swansea Bays 11 most haunted places for - WalesOnline If you really want to scare yourself silly
this Halloween, why not visit some of Swansea Bays most haunted places? STEVE CLUER, of South Wales
Paranormal Research, presents Spooky imagining: Paul relaxes on his holiday to Wales while the The figure, which
Paul believes could be a ghost, can be seen at the back 5 Most Haunted Places in South Wales Haunted Rooms Buy
Ghosts of South Wales by Steve Lockley (ISBN: 9781853064364) from Amazons Book Store. Free UK delivery on
eligible orders. Margam Castle Ghost Hunts, Port Talbot, South Wales Haunted Records 1 - 25 of 112 ghosts and
hauntings of Wales - reports from the paranormal database, also including legends, myths, cryptozoology and other
strange 9 haunted places in Wales where you can stay overnight - Wales Wales is a land of Ghosts and here we seek
out the ghosts in Castles, hostels, what is widely acknowledged as the most haunted house in South Wales. Haunted
Wales - Welsh Ghosts. - Haunted Britain Near the industrial town of Merthyr Tydfil lies a stretch of water known as
the black pool. The area around the lake is said to be haunted by the ghost of a Mid Glamorgan - Paranormal
Database Share spine-chilling thrills at some of the most haunted historic houses and castles across England, Wales and
Northern Newton House at Dinefwr, Llandeilo, Carmarthenshire, Wales Visitors and the south front of Ham House,
Surrey. In pictures: Ten of the most haunted places in Wales - BBC News South Wales Paranormal Research is now
into its sixth year, making it one of the Above LLANCAIACH FAWR: The ghosts of a serving woman and two small
Located in Llanvihangel Crucorney, Skirrid Mountain Inn is reputed to be the oldest public house in Wales. It has a long
and grim history which can be traced as Haunted Places for Halloween and Autumn Spooktacular Wales Margam
Castle is the picture perfect example of a haunted location. Its Gothic architecture and sheer grandeur are not the only
things that lend to this castles The macabre, strange and uncanny ghost tales of Victorian Wales Could you make it
through the night at one of these haunted places in Wales?
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